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VILLAIN’S GOT TALENT

All your favourite villains battle it out in a talent show!
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Helen Nelson
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VILLAIN’S GOT TALENT
CAST LIST
Morticia Addams
Gomez Addams
Wednesday Addams
Pugsley Addams
The White Witch from Narnia

Cinderella’s Step Mother
Ugly Sister 1
Ugly Sister 2
The Big Bad Wolf

A Minecraft Skeleton

SINGING AND DANCING
CHORUS:

Old Witch from Hansel and Gretel

Rabbits

Jafar from Aladdin

Pirates

Voldemort from Harry Potter

Zombies

Malificent from Sleeping Beauty

Dogs

Ursula the Sea Witch from a Little
Mermaid

Stormtroopers

Queen of Hearts from Alice in
Wonderland
Wicked Queen from Snow White
Captain Hook from Peter Pan
Frankenstein

Cinderellas (in rags)
Pigs

(Suggest two teams of
singers/dancers who can alternate so
that they have time to change
costumes off stage. Suggest two
teams of four.)

Dracula
Wolf Man
Scar from the Lion King
Shere Khan from the Jungle Book
Sabor from Tarzan
Cruella De Vil
Darth Vader

25 SPEAKING PARTS. MINIMUM
OF 4 x 2 CHORUS, COULD BE
MORE.
RUNNING TIME
APPROXIMATELY 40 MINUTES.

MUSIC

Backing tracks can be purchased and downloaded for a modest fee from various sources, as
shown below. Or, you could source the original artiste’s recording from amongst
parents/grandparents and just have the children sing/mime along to it, as many schools do.
Also, many schools source songs from You Tube. Amazon also sell very cheap downloadable
MP3 tracks for hundreds of thousands of songs. These can be purchased, downloaded on to a
computer and then burnt on to a CD for performance.

The Addams Family theme song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X6QzbvH-ZNo
I Put a Spell On You (Screaming Jay Hawkins)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwXai-sgM-s
Black Magic by Little Mix

www.youtube.com/watch?v=MkElfR_NPBI

A Pirate’s Life For Me (Pirates of the Caribbean)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zx9tTkTmM8U
The Monster Mash https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l2PoSljk8cE
One Way or Another (One Direction)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=36mCEZzzQ3o
Star Wars music (Galactic Funk)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJ3kV3Icm28
We are Family (Sister Sledge)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eBpYgpF1bqQ
Who’s Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf (Henry Hall)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XIOSOlqMaj8
Thriller by Michael Jackson (MP3 downloads appear to be rather expensive for
this item. You may be better sourcing a second hand CD)
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s/ref=nb_sb_ss_i_4_24?url=searchalias%3Dpopular&fieldkeywords=michael+jackson+thriller+sacd&sprefix=Michael+Jackson+Thriller%2
Caps%2C248
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VILLAINS GOT TALENT

The stage is set for the talent show. A long table is set at an angle on one side of
the stage. Stage could be decorated with glitter strands etc. (SEE PRODUCTION
NOTES)
VOICE ON MICROPHONE
Good Evening Ladies and Gentleman. As we approach Halloween it can only
mean one thing, Trick or Treating is yet to come but now it is time for the final of
‘Villains Got Talent’! Let’s welcome your hosts for this evening, The absolutely
villainous Addams Family!

(Theme of the Addams Family plays. Morticia, Gomez, Wednesday and Pugsley
come on stage, stand in the centre and perform a hand jive to the music. When it
is finished, they take a bow,)
MORTICIA
Good Evening and welcome to Villains Got Talent. I am your host Morticia
Adams and this is my family…

(They step forward one by one as they say their names.)
GOMEZ
Gomez Addams at your service.
WEDNESDAY
Wednesday Addams.
PUGSLEY
Pugsley Addams.
GOMEZ
Between us, we will introduce you to a collection of the most scary, creepy and
spooky entertainers...
WEDNESDAY
All competing for the Villainous title of Villains Got Talent.
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PUGSLEY
For weeks now, various acts, chosen from all over the country, have been
competing for your votes to perform in tonight’s big Final in front of you all, our
live TV audience
MORTICIA
Eight acts will compete tonight, and then at the end of the show we will crown
one act as the winner of Villains Got Talent.
GOMEZ
The Winner’s prize will be to perform at the Annual Villain’s Variety
Performance in front of a hand-picked audience of really, really nasty people
from the worlds of show business, fashion and music.
WEDNESDAY
Let’s welcome on to the stage the first of our Villainous Judges. Sledging in from
Narnia – the White Witch herself!
PUGSLEY
She’s gonna make you all feel very, very cold!

(There is a clap of thunder and THE WHITE WITCH comes sweeping in with a
flurry of snow .(SEE PRODUCTION NOTES)
MORTICIA
I just love your outfit, White Witch. How are you this evening?
WHITE WITCH
I’m great! Looking forward to all the children in Narnia coming Trick or
Treating. I always give them my special Turkish delight and then they are mine
forever!

(She gives an evil laugh and goes to sit down at the judges’ table.)
GOMEZ
You’ve been warned, children! Steer clear of the Turkish Delight!
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PUGSLEY
Next…creeping in from the World of Minecraft…we have the ever-popular
Skeleton!

(Another clap of thunder and in comes THE SKELETON. He waves at the
audience.)
MORTICIA
And how are you this evening, Skeleton?
SKELETON
Sad.
MORTICIA
Oh no! Why are you sad?
SKELETON
Because I had no body to come with! Get it? Get it?

(He laughs and goes and sits next to the WHITE WITCH).
GOMEZ
And now out third judge. Straight from the forests of Germany…and all you kids
better be careful….the Old Witch from the Gingerbread House!

(Clap of thunder and the OLD WITCH appears, waving a large candy cane.)
MORTICIA
So, how are you? Did you have a good flight from Germany?
OLD WITCH
Oh yes. I came business class broomstick. It makes such a difference.
MORTICIA
So how are those kids of yours? They must be really fat by now.
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OLD WITCH
Oh yes. Hansel and Gretel. They’re such good kids. They always eat up their
gingerbread and sweets. They should just be large enough in a couple of months
to make one great Christmas dinner.
MORTICIA
That’s nice. Planning ahead. I admire that. Ladies and gentlemen, a round of
applause for the Old Witch!

(The OLD WITCH waves to everyone and then goes and sits down next to
SKELETON)
WEDNESDAY
Now…the biggest and baddest judge of them all…ladies and gentlemen, let’s
hear it for the Grand Vizier, Jafar! Let’s give him a really loud boo!

(Clap of thunder. Audience boos. JAFAR comes on smiling.)
JAFAR
Thank you, thank you, you are too kind.
MORTICIA
So, Jafar, found any more Genies in lamps lately?
JAFAR
Not at the moment, Morticia. But I will be disguising myself as an old pedlar any
day now and getting that lamp back from Aladdin. (loudly) Then I will be the allpowerful ruler of the world!

(MORTICIA encourages audience to boo again and JAFAR beams with pleasure,
waves, and goes to sit next to the OLD WITCH).
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GOMEZ
So now you have met our judges. Four of the nastiest people you could ever wish
to meet. And, tonight, they are going to be picking a winner, from amongst the
stunning acts we have to show you. So, without further ado, let’s get on with

(shouting) VILLAINS GOT TALENT!
(Audience cheers)
PUGSLEY
Act number one. He will mesmerise you and terrify you. The Dark Lord himself –
Voldemort and his magic show!

(Voldemort walks onto the stage and bows.)
JAFAR
So, Dark Lord, what have you got for us tonight?
VOLDEMORT
You all know what I can do but, tonight, I’m going to show you how I can control
animals with my all powerful wand.

(The music starts (I Put a Spell on You by Screaming Jay Hawkins).
VOLDEMORT seems to be muttering to himself and waving his wand. Then a
line of RABBITS come hopping slowly on in time to the music. They surround
VOLDEMORT, he waves his wand and they perform a dance to the music, while
he waves his wand like a conductor’s baton.)
MUSIC ONE. I PUT A SPELL ON YOU
I put a spell on you because you're mine
You better stop the things that you do
I ain't lyin', no, I ain't lyin'
I just can't stand it babe
The way you're always runnin' 'round
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I just can't stand it, the way you always put me down
I put a spell on you because you're mine
I put a spell on you because you're mine
You better stop the things that you do
I ain't lyin', no, I ain't lyin'
I just can't stand it babe
The way you're always runnin' 'round
I just can't stand it, the way you always put me down
I put a spell on you because you're mine
I put a spell on you. I put a spell on you
I put a spell on you. I put a spell on you
(RABBITS exit. VOLDEMORT stays centre stage.)
MORTICIA
Thank you Voldemort, Excellent magic skills, and what an amazing magic wand.
Judges do you have any comments?
WHITE WITCH
It was a good trick, but nothing we haven’t seen before, can you turn things into
ice?
SKELETON
I think I expected a little bit more from you than rabbits - you could be in trouble
this evening, Lord Voldemort.
GOMEZ
Thank you judges. Ladies and Gentleman, please show your appreciation for
Voldemort and his team of magical rabbits!

(VOLDEMORT takes applause and walks off)
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WEDNESDAY
Our next act this evening, is the girl band which is taking the world by storm!
It’s called Girls with Attitude! The members of this band are amazing. The girls
you just love to hate…let us welcome the Queen of Hearts, Ursula the Sea Witch,
Snow White’s own wicked stepmother – the Wicked Queen, and Malificent, the
Bad, Bad Fairy who put Beauty to sleep! Take it away, Girls With Attitude!

(Music starts. The Girls walk on, line up and begin to mime and do a slick dance
routine to Black Magic by Little Mix.)
BLACK MAGIC by LITTLE MIX
All the girls on the block knocking at my door
Wanna know what it is make the boys want more
Is your lover playing on your side?
Said he loves you
But he ain't got time
Here's the answer
Come and get it
At a knocked down price
Hey
Full of honey
Just to make him sweet
Crystal balling
Just to help him see
What he's been missing
So come and get it
While you've still got time
Hey
Get your boy on his knees
And repeat after me, say
Take a sip of my secret potion
I'll make you fall in love

